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AGENT HEADSHOT

6329 Arsenal St
St. Louis Hills, 63139

Circa 1924:                      Love Clifton Heights but didn't think you could afford a 3+ bedroom / 
2 bath, well take a look at this home. Lovingly cared for by one family for over 50 
years & just waiting on the next owner. The front porch is a classic South City 
porch where you will hang out & wave to your neighbors strolling by. Kitchen was 
upgraded not too long ago w/ cabinets, solid surface counters & a stainless steel 
gas range. Great counter space for your inner foodie w/ lots of cabinets & 
drawers for your equipment. Living room is capped off by a faux fireplace & 
stained glass windows. Formal dining room, full bath & 1+ bedrooms (2nd room 
is just shy of the bedroom size limit) rounding out the main floor. Upstairs you 
have another full bath & 2 bedrooms. Both bedrooms have good size closets 
which is rare in South City. The cool factor here is a middle room perfect for an 
office, small gym or heck one huge closet/dressing room. Pretty flat backyard 
ready to be transformed into your oasis. Is that not enough? Wait for it...2 car 
garage as well.

Tina Siebert

(314) 603-8555
Tina.Siebert@CircaSTL.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

FLOORPLAN
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Floorplan Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and not guaranteed to be 
exact or to scale. Buyer should confirm measurements using their own sources prior to 
purchasing or writing an offer. Not for use with appraisal or assessment.

VISIT 6329ARSENAL.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P If you are into the STL food scene, you are
going to love Watson Road.
P Both a driveway and a big garage -

parking in high style
P Kitchen has tons of counter space and

plenty of cabinets
P This backyard is calling on your ideas -

bring on the fun
PWorking from home - we have 2 office

spaces for you here
P No joke - 15 locally owned restaurants

within a 1/2 mile
PWallet Saver - pvc plumbing stack
P Gotta love the South City stained glass

windows
P You don't find closets this big in most

South City homes!
P You want a park to play in,  you have 9

parks in under 2 miles to choose from


